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GIVEN DIPLOMA. San. Francisco. For a week the Wis-
consin lay at anchor inside the breakThe Gun Store. Is the best place to get

JANUARY RECORDS lor both the

VICTOR and
EDISON Machines.

Everything there In Sporting Goods

and useful things, ond everything,

guaranteed.

The Gun Store.
" ' "

IHi,"

JOHN E. BASSETT, Proprietor.

No. 5 CHURCH STREET.

HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

The Chatfleld Paper Co. i ,gPs?P
j State Street

Most Comple te Line oi I tper End wire in State

commonly referred to as hall marks.
The true hall marks are the leopard
a.d the lion. The leopard's head was
used first, from 1300, and in 1545 a lilm
passant ' was added. These marks
were punched Into the metal with a
die, the animal appearing in a shield
or oblons field.

Until 1550 a small crown appeared
over the lion; from 1557 to 1680 the
puncheon followed the outline ul tha
lion's body; after that the lion appear-
ed on an oblons shield.

These various forms of the hall mark
indicate certain broad periods, and are
sometimes helpful in determining the
age cf a piece of silver when the date
mr.rk is indistinct.

The date letter or year mark svstem
Beems to have- - been definitely settled
about 1518, for although there was.an
alphabetical system more than fifty
years before it is customary to go
back to 1518 an accurate starting
point.

Charles II. raised the standard of
the metal and in 1695 the new quality
was given a new mark Britannia, sit-

ting in an oblong puncheon, with a
lion's head, erased. The standard was
found to be too soft for uractlcal pur-
poses, however, and in 1720 there was
a return ti the old, and present, stand-
ard of metal, with the leopard's head
and lion passant. Naturally, these
Britannia pieces are rare.

Makers began to use their private
mark3 about 1363. At first they used
the first two letters of the surname;
about 1739 the initials were sub-

stituted.
For example, prior to this date Paul

Lamerie's mark was La;, afterward it
became p. L.

Thus there four marks on the
silver-u- p to 1784 leopard's head, lion,
date letter maker's mark. In .1784 the
soverereign's head was added the
governmental customs mark making
five punches in all.

There were changes made from time
to time in fixed hall marks which are
worth noting. For example the leop-
ard's head was set in a puncheon ln

its, outlines until 1678, when it

COMFORT

We have bujiclied our Men's $3.00 and $3.50
Wax Calf, Gun Metal and Box Calf, Double Sole Bals
and Bluchers at one price, $2,79.

Take advantage of this sale which will last hut a
few days.

We have also put in 200 pairs of our Women's
Fall Boots, same goods at the same price.

Cheap, But How Good.

If you are looking for a FURNACS to
neat your house eamfortably, see- ths
BAUSTOW BAY STATE, it means join.avil iu me nome.

Too often the source of our dis;om
fort lies in the Cellar.

Quality Counts whon it Means Com-
fort, and too often ten or fifteen dol-lar- s

saved on ihi first cost means fail-
ure for years to oroperly heat the
house. ,

The BAY STATE is Cast to Last.
Price and Quality are usually com-

mensurate.
The BAY STATE Is adapted for heat-

ing the Humblest Cot or Must Preten-
tions Mansion.

The Bay State does not please for
One or Five yea.--s only, but gives the
same goou results for Ten Fifteen and
TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS. ,

See our BAY STATE COMBINATION.
WARM AIR AND HOT WATER HEAT-
ER, also our BARSTOW BAY STATE
STEAM AND HOT WTER HEATERS,

We carry a full line of all these goods
that one may see nnd Inspect the

goods they ate going to buy-Cal- l

and see it.
All Information cheerfully given.

Our Motto: Not How

S

so

T. G.
Heating

"The Old Silas Galpta Store."

mAt Your Grocers, Good

' ONLY

ShoeNew ' JMavee
WHITEHEAD, Compaey

842 and 846 Chapel Street.

Delicious -F- resh-Crisp and Nutritious.
WfWv'W

BUCKWHEAT CAKES
Maple Syrup

READ
, A large bottle of Vermont Syrup nnd a Pnoknge of Prepared

Iluckwheai, nil for 25 cents (one week only.)

LENOX FARM SAUSAGE
A brenkfnut delicacy, 10c per lb., worth double the ordinnry kind,

LENOX FARM BACON
A bneon lit to eat. You should try tt.

water at V( Ik ham a. admired by all
foreigners and a welcome sight to all
Ar.t'jr'.eans. The day previous to the
departure of the ship the boat's crew
had tona ashore, and their baseball
Vui's hn.i tau-eh- the nine from the
Imperial University at Toklo, s.rao--

tliing about the great American game.
The same morning of the day that the
Minnesota was scheduled to leave Yo-

kohama fcr Seattle the homeward
bound pennant of the battleship was
seen flying astern of the boat which
lay in hailing distance of the Minne-
sota. The homeward-boun- d pennant
of the Wisconsin is the especial i.rido
of every jackey that treads r deck.
The crew always buys the 'iennant,
according tc custom, and they are en-

titled tii a fJot if ribbon for every
man the, chip carries. At any
rats, tho hcmunvaid-boun- d pennant of
tha Wisconsin, which is of the finest
silk tho Orient provides, is nearly COO

feet long, and ihe boys think it is the
prettiest thing that floats in the breeze
next to the fctars and Strips.

In that cle.ir oriental September
morninsr the Wisconsin's homeward-boun- d

pennant was a pretty slht as
it roundfcd out from the topmost point
of the hUVitest, mast, and anchored on
th's main deck astern, It round out to
t:m brisk breeze that came inward
over the bav.

At lunc-heor- tiir e "tiffin" they call
It lu the Eaet-Captai- n Drake brought
hh wife iil;rard the Minneacta and
took tiflln with Captain Rinder- - Upon
leaving the ship he waved adieu
and said: "I'll see you later." SSoSon
afterward, the Wlso.nsin s. tamed
slowly past the Minnesota, wT.ii the

unil pennant gallantly fly-i- rr

and .the b;.nu playing "Hmc,
SSweet Home." In a couple of hours
the smoke from her huge stacks disap-
peared below the horizon and none
thought to see the Wisconsin asaln.
Later in the day the Minnesota sailed
for home, taking the same route as
the Wisconsin. For a time the course
of tho northern and of the southern
routes from Yokohama to the United
States coincides. Then one bends
sharply to the south toward Honolulu
and the other as sharply north toward
the Islands.

Just as the sun was casting its last
brilliant coloring over the waters of
the Pacific the passengers of tho
Minnesota were surprised to see the
Wisconsin, directly ahead and steam
ing at about er speed. Hav- -

ng reached the open waters of the
Pacific, Captain Drake had "loafed'
with a view tij letting the 'Minnesota
overtake hurt. It was a pretty sizht
as the big steamer overhauled the
great battleship, the passengers of the
former, Mrs. Drake included, wonder-

ing what was to happen, Mrs. Drake
went ontothe bridge and through the
marine glasa saw her husband on the
quarter dock." in full uniform. The
battleship's full crew were drawn up
on deck, their officers at their head.
The arrangement of the crew was
artistic In the extreme as they pre-
sented an almost solid phalanx from
the main deck to the crow's nest.

The white uniforms of the men slis-ten-

In the setting sun, and to the
man who had been in the orient for
three montft's the "Wisconsin presented
a goodly fright, 4 flight which thrilled
the heart and fired slumbering patriot-
ism. The band of the Wisconsin was
on deck playing patrlotio airs.

"Wish I was In the land of cotton,"
came floating in rythmical strains
across tho Intervening waters.

The Minnesota, having drawn even
with the battleship, slowed her en-

gines, and tM'tWo great bunts sailed
slowly side by side. 'As the last strain
of 'iDlxlo" came across the waters the

flag of the Wisconsin was dipped In
salute and nearly 900 deep-cheste-

leather-lunge- d young fellows gave
three? cheers. It was like the blast
fromfrom so many trumpets. The

passengers of the Minnesota hastily
organized' a cheer for the Wisconsin,
but compared w(th what was sent it
tounded like the wail of a dying in-

fant against the battle roar of a lion.
"My Country, 'TJs of Thee" struck

up the Wisconsin's band, and every
tar on board who could sing Joined
In the chorous with a will. So did the
passengers of the Minnesota. The
song concluded down came the Wis-
consin's flag a second time followed by
three cheers fur Mrs. Drake.

A moment's pause as the sinking
sun made its last plunge Into the
western waters, and then came the
stirring notes of "The Stars and
Stripes." While band was still play-th- o

boys of the Wisconsin gave three
cheers and a tiger for their beloved

flag. The music ceased as the last
faint echo of the huzzas came softly,
born by an Idle breeze. Darkness
closed in, the lights of the battleship
began to twinkle the throaty whistle
of the Minnesota blew three blasts for

"farewell," the Wisconsin turned her

prow southward, the Minnesota stuck
her nose into the north wind, adn the
shades of the oriental night fell still
deeper as the great battleship and the

great steamship parted company upon
the bin eboson of the Pacific Chicago
Record-Heral- d .

MARKS ON OLD SILVER.

Their Use In Determining Its Age and
Genuineness.

Every mark on your old silver means

something, and if you care to be sure
about its age or maker a study of
these marks and the system is essen-

tial.
A record has been kept at Gold-

smiths' Hall, London, for five centuries
of all annual data letters and of the
registered silversmiths and their pri
vate marks.

In 1337 King Edward III. granted a
character to the Goldsmiths' Guild.
During the reign of Edward IV. the
Goldsmiths' Company lof London, as it
came to be known. Invented and mit
into practice an alphabetical system of
marks, changing each year, There
were similar codes in the .provincial
assay offices.

This system is one of the few
of the middle ages which have

stood the test of time practically with-'o- ut

change, says Country Life in
lAmerica. By the provisions of this
system we have not cnly a lasting in-

dex by which to judge the age of gold
and silver, but we have a guarantee
of genuineness.

Neither the date marks for makers's
markg are hall marks, properly speak-
ing, though all marks on silver are

Harugaris Honor Paul Zimmerman.
The Harugari Singing society's an-

nual Xew Year eve festival at the hall
on Church street was attended by over
400 members who enjoyed the fine eat-

ables which were served.
Vice President August Heinman de

livered a well prepared speech, giving
the history for the past year; also in
viting the members to be regular visi
tors at the Harugari park, Allinctown,
a stretch of land which the society ac-

quired a short time ago. Following
this he presented President Paul Zim-

merman with a large engraved diplo-
ma of honor, a reward for the many
years of untiring service to this so-

ciety. The engraving was the work of
Herman Meister, superintendent of

Phillips & Sons, monument workers,
and it is the best piece of work ever
made by this well known designer,

Mr. Zimmerman has been president
of the Harugari society fur the past
nine years, which is the longest term
of office enjoyed by any official of ihe
order. The honor conferred urjn him
was a total surprise, as only four years
ao he was presented with a beautiful
gold medal as a token of the esteem
in which he was held by his fellow
members.

MR, DICKIE MARRI.E3 AGAIN- -

Donor of Christ Church Chimes Weds
Miss Dickerman.

The marriage took place yesterday In
Guilford of Edward P. Dickie, one of

the wealthiest citizens of that town,
and well known here as the donor of
Christ church chimes, to Miss Emma
P, Dickerman of 1233 Chapel street,
this city. The ceremony was perform-
ed by the Rev. Warren D. Bigelow. It
is Mr. Dickie's third marriage.

Mrs. Dickie comes from an old New
Haven family. Her brothers are Frank
Dickerman, now in St. Paul, Minn..

and William F. Dickerman of this
city. Th two sisters are Mrs. Hallen
back of YVallingfjrd and Miss Marion
E. Dickerman of this city. Mrs. Dickie
was an intimate friend of Mr. Dickie's
liiSt wife.

MRS. KEANE RECOVERING.
The many friends of Mrs. Dennis

Keane, wife of the well known and

popular secretary of the Yale Brewing
company, residing on Whitney avsnue,
will be much pleased to know that she
is now rapidly regainlnj her health
after passing through a serious oper-
ation for the removal of a tumor at
her Whitney avenue home. On New
Year's day Mrs. Keane was able to sit
up for a little while, for the first time
in several weeks, and she is now gain-in- s

daily- -

PRANK S. ANDREW IS REAPPOIN-ED- .

Mayor Studley yesterday afternoon
reappointed as civil service commis-
sioner Frank S. Andrew of 498 Wln-thro- n

avenue for a term of six years.
Mr. I.Yndrew's term expired en the last
dav of December.

PROSECUTION CLOSES IN

LICORICE PASTE CASE

(Continued from First Page.)
ation. Mr. Duke said he suggested to
Mr. Jungbluth,' president of the

& Forbes company, a corpor-
ation controlled by the Continental
company, to buy out the Weaver &

Sterry company. That owing to diff-

iculty they were experiencing in getting
raw root, Mr. Duke said, he objected to
selling paste to others, as he did not
deem it wise to furnish others with root
or paste when their own supply might
at any time bo curtailed. Mr. Duke
also said he told Mr. Jungbluth that he
did not consider It good business' to sell
the paste to competitors without mak-

ing a fair profit. In view of the large
investment they had in the licorice
paste industry. They had finally agreed
upon ten cents per pound as a fair
price tor the paste. He Insisted there
had been no attempt to raise the price
to an unreasonable figure.

Mr. Duke concluded his direct exam
ination by saying that at his sugges
tion the MacAndrows & Forbes com
pany purchased the Young company's
business. .

"Who owns the stock of the MacAn
drews & Forbes company?" was Mr.
Parker's final question.

"The Continental Tobacco company
owns 70 per cent, of the stock. The re-

maining 30 per cent, was given by the
Continntal company to the men actu-

ally In charge of the business of tho1

concern."
"Were you much In the office of the

MacAndrews & Forbes company?"
' I never was there. If they had any

business they came to me," replied the
witness.

"Why did Mr. Jungbluth object to
the increase of the price of licorice
root?" queried Mr. Taft.

"He thought we had better supply
the independent dealers at a low price
so they wouldn't be induced to go Into
the root business, and, therefore, Inter-

fere with our own root supply."
Mr. Duke said they . bought out

Young & Lewis to get control of their
root supply.

"You wanted to keep every .one else
out of the business'"

"It was a matter of supreme Indif-

ference to me whether we sold to the
Independent dealers or not," said, Mr.
Duke.

A SEA INCIDENT.

How the U. S. S- Wisconsin Surprised
Mr. Hill's Minnesota.

The wife of Captain Drake of the
battlcshln Wisconsin is soon to be the

gucs: of a prominent Chicago society
won an. Mrs. Drake took leave kf her
husband in Yokohama in September
and soiled for Seattle in the steam-

ship Minnesota, one of James J. Hill's
mammoth boats, arriving there early
n October.

In connecti-- n with her sailing from
Japan an incident occurred which the

;ns'ieners of the Minnesota will not
soon fo.rget. and which was novel to
tho high The Wisconsin which
had bem cruirtir.sr around with the
Asiatic ficel, hec1 been ordered home
with a full crew of between 800 and
900 men, many of whom had served
their terms of enlistment and were to
be mustered out upon their arrival In

TURKEYS CHEAP
Young tender Tnrkeys, 2tc Iter lb.
Duck, 22c All Bold full dressed.

FANCY CAPONS
Fine Cations for Roasting 22c

D. M. WELCH & SON.J 28-3- 0 CONGRESS AVENUE

began to appear in a symmetrical
shield of five sides.

In 1696 the head was reduced some-
what in size.' In 1720 the lespard lost
his beard and his shield became r,

and In 1823 his crown was taken
away from him.

These were all London marks. There
were In addition, provincial marks.
The Edinburgh hall mark dates from
1457. It was a triple castle or tuwer.
The standard mark was a thl3tle,
which was substituted for the assay
master's initials In 1757. The date tet-

ter cycles began in Edinburgh In 1681,

Glasgow had a curious, emblem a
tree with a bird In tho top, a bll
hanging from one branch, and a fish
across the trunk, stamped In an oval
puncheon. The Shefffield and Birm-

ingham hall marks were a crown and
an anchor respectively. With the lion
passant as the standard mark.

Dublin had a crowned harp. Other
special marks were lijns used In Ches-

ter, Newcastle, and many
' Scottish

towns. Familiarity with these provin-
cial marks will often prevent confus-
ion in studying old silver.

Now to go back to the subject of
date marks. I cannot do more than
bareli- - indicate what there Is In tho
cubject for those who jvlsh to. go into
it seriously. Different cities or halls
had different year marks. I will dal
only with the London marks, as being
by far the most important.

Each year had assigned to it a letter
of the alphabet, Which Was stamped
on every piece of silver made cr sold
in London that year. When the al-

phabet was used up they went back to
A again, taking usually a sllehtly
different form of letter. These alpha-
bets stopped at the letter U, so thai
each uf those cycles Is an even twenty
years W lengrti.

One way of counterfeiting old silver
is to make a pervet copy of an old
piece In some alloy and give it a thlch
coating of silver by the modern elec-

troplate process. Such counterfeits
are treated skillfully, hall marks and
all being reproduced.

On the bottom or inside of the piece
may sometimes be found the granulat-
ed or crys tallized surfaces left by this
process, though these are usually
tooled over if In sight. Sometimes
English hall marks have been cut from
a spoon or other small article of jrreat
age and transfered to a larger clece
of more modern make.

Deacotv By the way, that man Brown
you married a year ago ha3 he paid
you your fee yet?

Clergyman No; the last time I re-

minded him of It he said I'd be fortu-
nate if he didn't sue me for damages.
Boston Transcript.

For fifty years a staple
remedy of superior merit.
Absolutely harmless.

To-Da-y

In our FISH MARKET will be a busy
place. A lnrgo assortment of Fresh
and Salt Fish.

I.lvc C linnnel Haddock Scallops
!enk Cod Flat Fish
Green llnlihnt Smelts
Finnan Huddles Oreen Salmon
Front Fish Market Cod
Sea Trout Hake
Stony Creek Oysters opened to order.

Clams, etc.

Crimson Coffee pleases a large per-
centile of the people. It's Java and
Mocha blond thnt combines strength,
flavor and aroma. Sold only at our
stores in the bean. Ground or pulver-
ized to order, 25 cts. per lb.
I

Two Telephones,. .Call 4200.

S. S. ADAMS.
COIWER STATE nnd COTJIIT STREET.

309 Howard Ave. 250 Davenport Ave,
80!) Howard Are. 1M Xloyd Street.
715 Grand Ave. 7 Sbtltou Ave.

Engineer.
3C0 STATE STREET NEW HAVE.

For G3wiiM)Chi!dreifB i

TiTrtf.iii is it.'.'fc

CONGRESSMEN DINE.

At the Bottom of the Sound.

George L. Lllley, Congressman-at- -

large of Connecticut, and Congressman
Arthur L Bates of Pennsylvania,
members of 'the congressional commit

tee on naval affairs, went to Bridgeport
Wednesday to inspect the submarine
boat Lake. They had dinner on board

the boat while she was submerged tor-

ty feet under water several miles south
of the Bridgeport Lighthouse. Captain
George Evans was in command of the
boat, which is the property of the Lake
Torpedo Boat company.

INVITED TO JOIN.
The Connecticut Civil Service Re-

form association has sent a circular to
members-ele- ct of the incoming general
assembly, and has Invited them to join
it. The association la the outgrowth of

the New , Haven association, which
formed in 1881, and agitated for two
local reforms, and the introduction of
the merit system into the municipal
government and tho to:isolidation of
the city and town of New Haven, both
of which were accomplished. The as-

sociation voted in 1901 to change Its
name and has slnr-- been grown from
78 to 38 members.

FATHER SLOCUIM DONS PURPLE
ROBE.

Waterbury, Jan. 3. With the cere-

mony provided for such an event the
investiture ofRev. Father William J.
Slocum, pastor of the Church of the
Immaculate Conception, with the pur-

ple robe, as a domestic prelate of his
holiness, Pius X., was conducted by Rt.
Rev. Michael Tlernly, bishop of Hart-
ford, to-d- in the presence of a large
congregation, and the priests from
many of the parishes of the state.

DIVIDEND ON BERRY CLAIMS.
Creditors of Jacob Berry & Co., the

brokerage firm, which, until its failure
about eighteen months ago, had an of-

fice tn the Ford building, have receiv-

ed notice from the referee now In
charge of the company's affairs in New
York that' he expects to pay a dividend
on all claims1 Ih' the nearf uturo.

The Berry company had its main of-

fice in' New: York, but operated many
branches throughout New England.

STRUGGLING WITH THE GRIP.
Meriden physicians and a whole lot

oC its people are struggling with one
of the worst epidemics of the grip that
the city has experienced for a. number
'of years. Nearly everybody has the
grrp in some form or other, and there
is a large number Of severe cases. The
epidemic Is laid to the open winter,
and especially the warm, damp and
sloppy weathei.

BASKET BALL

New Haven High School vs. Aneonia.

night the high school

basket ball team plays the Ansonla

high school team at Anderson gymna-
sium. The high school quintet showed
a market improvement In last Satur-

day's game, both in passing and
throwing baskets.

DIVIDEND ON RUBBER.
The United States Rubber company

have declared regular dividends on
it heir first and second preferred stock.

on every

yy&v& bos. 35c

fltMiliiiisWiiffiisWii'B AJ' "'" '

FAVORS NEW RULES.

.Walter Camp Says They Are Quite
Popular in the East.

Walter Camp, In Chicago, gives out
the following interview:

"From expressions of spectators at
the great games in the east this fall,"

"said, "the new rules will find hearty
favor with the people, and the people
make or unmake any game of sport.
In the new rules we have plays that
can be made far easier than under the
old rules, Forward passes, the ten-fo- ot

rule and three downs, and, in many
other, instances, under the new rules,
give greater scope for better playing.
Tha game has taken on life that will
make It a highly favorite one with the
public under the new rules. In the eaBt
the people are delighted."

Camp said that a few changes in the
rules might be made "but not," ha
added, "until the present ones have
been thoroughly tried out."

TWO MORE BUILDINGS.

iFor the Winchester Arms Company,
The Lines company of Meriden has

teen awarded 'the contract for two
large additions to the plant of the
Winchester Repeating Arms company.
The larger of the two buildings will b
twenty feet and four Inches, by sixty
feet on the ground, and four stories in
height. There will be two stairway
wings and an elevator wing. The
wings for stairway will tie 22x18 feet
on the ground and that for the elevator
Will be 35x13 feet.

The smaller building will be forty-on- e

feet four inches 'by ssventy-si- x

feet on the fround, and wll also be
four stories In, height. Both will have
elevators and toilet rooms as well as
stairway towers. They will be of first-cla-

ss mill construction.
The Lines company expects to 'begin

work In New Haven this week, arid it
is estimated that it will take about
four months to complete the job.

OFFICERS OF GAS COMPANY.
t MM.

Charles H. Nettleton .Pres-

ident.

The directors of the New Haven Gas

!Light company have elected officers for

the coming year as follows:

President Charles H., Nettleton. ,.

nt Pierce N.'. Welch.
' J.' ArnoldSecretary and treasurer
Norcross.

The directors are George J. Brush,
Pierce N. Welch, George N. Welch, A.

Heatorr Robertson, George D. Watrous,
Robert A. Brown, Charles H. Nettle-

ton, Frederick F. Brewster, Winston J.

Trowbridge and Eli WThitney.

lOWENSTEIN d'A.RDENER MAR- -

. ,. IRIAGE.
Waterbury, Jan. 3. Miss .Margaret

(Alexander Gardner of South Water-Ibur- y

and Richard J. Lowenstcin of

New Haven were United in marriage
Wednesday by the Rev. J. H. Fair-ichil- d.

pastor of the Methodist church,
at the home of the .'bride's mother,
Mrs. Annie A. Gardner of 1 Glen street.
On account of the serious illness of

Mrs. Alexander, the grandmother of

the 'bride, it was a quiet wedding, only
a few guests being invited. Mr. and
IMrs. Lowensteln left for a short wed-

ding trip, and on their return will take

tip their residence at 11S Crown street,
JJew Haven.

Always Remember the II .Name
I asative Mromo snmse

Chicken, 20c, Fowl, 18c,

iter lb.

WEST H VTCS

CHOICE PRIME RIB

ROASTS

CANADA LAMB

CROWNS AND SADDLES

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CHOPS

NATIVE VEAL

The R, H. Nesbil Co,
Cor. Elm nnd Church Streets.

Tel 872.

BRANCH 2T5 Edgewood Avenue.
Tel. 264-- .

The New Store for a Rood jnlcy roast
of Beet or an Extra tender Steak.
Either will please you or in fact any.
thing In the Meat Line will thnt you
get from us. The qualities are de
scribed In that one word

SATISFACTION
We also otter n choice line of Green

Vegetables, Fruits, etc., and a full lino

GROCERIES

ros.
J02 Whallry Ave.. Tel. 4517,
43 Grove Street, Tel. 1384-- 2.

V

t

FA lit HAVEX

JH H 4 l 8 I ? fr J"J,5"J"J

I; HART MARKET CO.
i

i i

ii
X For tho

New Years
Greeting !

We call your attention to our j

CHOICE FRESH POULTRY. J
.9.

CANADIAN LAMB and MUTTON

i Our Celebrated Sausage Meat. l

ll Also a lot of very Choice Apples,
Spy, Spitsbergen nnd X

$. Gllllnowcrs X

t I
t t

180 TEMPLE STREET. I
Telephone 443. $

Specials

Eggs, 43cpero,oz.
Strictly fresh country eggs, too.

Corn, 15c per can, $1.50 per dbzen.
Genuine Maine Corn, sweet and nice.
The very best put up and free from all
impure properties.

Eggs, 43c per doz.

The S, W. HurfburtCa.
1074 Chape! St.

"My husband Is very fond of cab-

bage."
"Yes, I know. My husband made

the same remark when he smoked one
J of your husband's cigars." Philade-

lphia Press.Cures aColilnOneDay, Crlptn 2 Days


